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Sharing an Easter joy
Bethany School
recently completed
a project that will
send Easter
half-way around the
world! Teacher Cece
Donovan's niece,
Sara Rielag, is a
U.S. Air Force
lieutenant stationed
in Kyrgyzstan, where
her unit has
adopted a school/
orphange. Students
at Bethany School
collected Easter
items to send to
the soldiers for the
children. Shown in
back from left: Kara
Keipert, Markus
Myles, Kelsey
Sheldon and Audrey
Crowe; in front from
left: Makayla
Larkins, Kayla
Milton and Jordan
Jones.
Submitted by Scott
Bruce and
Melinda Boyd

Restoration
project re-creates
sacred space
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
The Rev. P.J. Harris knows the old joke.
How many Episcopalians does it take to change a light bulb?
What do you mean? Change? My grandmother donated
that light bulb.
So approaching the congregation of St. Philip's,
Circleville, with a bold plan to restore the white wall behind
the altar to its original look – deep reds with elaborate stenciling – wasn't without some risk.
St. Philip's has “good bones,” says Harris, rector of the
church located about 20 miles south of Columbus. The building is solid structurally, but the white walls of the sanctuary
lacked “a sense of the holy.”
Harris found a trove of old pictures from the late 1800s,
showing the Lord's Prayer and the Apostles Creed painted on
either side of the window arch. The photos showed dramatic, detailed stenciling of crosses and fleur de lis behind the
altar. With a background in art and illustration, Harris crafted a vision of restoring the sanctuary to its original beauty
and to once again give the building a sense of sacred space.
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Consecration of IX Bishop
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
With less than a month to go, preparations are at full tilt for the
consecration of the Rev. Tom Breidenthal as the IX Bishop of
Southern Ohio.
The consecration committee, chaired by the Rev. Stephen
Applegate, is overseeing the details of the event, from fleshing out a
guest list for the expected audience of 2,500 to developing the liturgy
for the service, including a procession of more than 500 people.
Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori, elected to her post last June
in Columbus, will return to Ohio's capital to serve as the chief celebrant
for the consecration. The Presiding Bishop, along with the Bishopelect and Bishop Ken Price Jr., will join a group of youth from throughout the diocese for a late-night Eucharist service on Friday.
The next issue of Interchange will be published early to arrive in
homes before the consecration. It will have a consecration primer – a
guide to the liturgy and traditions of the ordination and consecration of
a bishop, as well as some behind-the-scenes looks at the preparations.
Meanwhile, there are plenty of ways for everyone in the diocese
to play some role in the consecration. These include:
■Attend the service: Talk with your priest about reserving a ticket to
the service. Each congregation is allotted 15 tickets. Congregations must
sign up through the priest or administrator via the online registration form.
■ Bring your children: Bishop-elect Breidenthal encourages parents

to bring their children to the service. If a congregation has given all of its
allotted tickets to adults – and needs more for children, please contact the
Rev. Canon Vicki Zust to arrange for more tickets for the children.
■ Make a banner: Each congregation is invited to bring a banner to erect in the lobby of the Mershon Auditorium.
■ Bake bread: Each congregation of the diocese is invited bake
two to three loaves of bread and bring to the consecration to serve
as the Eucharistic bread during the service. Recipe is online.
■ Participate in Celebrate 9, the youth gathering: This event is for
6-12 graders, their families and youth ministers. The event begins
Friday night with fun and games at St. Stephen's, Columbus. The
highlight of the evening is a visit from Presiding Bishop Jefferts
Schori, Bishop-elect Breidenthal and Bishop Price. On Saturday, the
youth will attend the consecration and make a special presentation
during the service. Learn more at www.dsoyouth.org
■ Attend the installation service at Christ Church Cathedral on
May 12: The service, during which the bishop is “seated” in the
bishop's chair at the cathedral, begins at 1 p.m. The cathedral is
planning some special events for the weekend of the installation,
including an art exhibit and an organ recital. The art exhibit will
be a collection of works of various media submitted by congregations throughout the diocese. For more information about the
exhibit, contact the Rev. Canon Anne Wrider at 513.842.2054 or
awrider@cccath.org. The organ recital on May 11 will feature
Charles Hogan, the cathedral's interim director of music.

REFLECTIONS

Gathering affirmed Episcopal polity,
commitment to Communion
I have just returned from the House
of Bishops' meeting at Camp Allen. It
is the House's generous custom to
invite bishops-elect who have received
the necessary number of consents to
participate in the meeting with voice
(not vote). I felt welcomed into this
body and was highly impressed by the
collegiality, mutual respect and affection that marked both the public discussion and our informal daily interactions.
It was also a delight to see Bishop
Price in action as Secretary of the
House. I am grateful to him for helping me navigate the ins and outs of life
in the fellowship of bishops.
Most of you will by now be familiar
with the actions taken by the House of
Bishops at this meeting. These actions,
which I endorse, boil down to the following: (1) the rejection of a proposal
by the Primates to create a “primatial
vicar” for the Episcopal Church; (2) a
reaffirmation of the House's commitment not to act independently of the
House of Deputies or the Executive
Council; (3) the expression of grave
concern over the Communiqué’s failure to address violence against gay and
lesbian persons and the criminalization
of homosexuality in many nations with
a strong Anglican presence; and (4) a
request to meet as soon as possible
with the Archbishop of Canterbury and
the standing committee of the
Primates.

For a full
explanation of
these actions,
please refer to
the House of
B i s h o p s
Message to the
People of God,
printed in full in
this Interchange
and accessible
via the link provided on the
diocesan home
page. What I
want to do here is to give you my perspective.
To begin with, it is very important to
note that the House of Bishops is not
backing off from its commitment to
this Church's full participation in the
Anglican Communion. Nobody wants
to see the worldwide Anglican fellowship unravel. There is general concern
among our bishops, however, that the
character of the Episcopal Church as
an autonomous national church would
be compromised if we allowed our
internal affairs to be governed from
outside. My impression is that this concern was shared by bishops across the
board, whatever their views on the
blessing of same-sex unions. If our
own identity and authority as an independent body is compromised, we will
be impaired in our ability to engage
fully and freely the issues facing the

BISHOP-ELECT
TOM
BREIDENTHAL

Communion, including the proper balance between autonomy and mutual
accountability. The bottom line is that
we take mutual accountability very
seriously and are willing to take steps
to ensure a greater degree of it. But
such progress must arise out of our
own freedom and autonomy as a
church.
The bishops' commitment to the
Anglican Communion was nowhere
more evident than in the passion with
which they embraced the countless partnerships Anglicans are engaged in to further the mission of Christ around the
world. Some bishops pointed out that
these relationships – many of them informal, all of them deeply personal – constitute the true substance of the
Communion. The Anglican Communion
remains essentially a grass roots movement. If that Communion is impaired at
the highest level, it will surely persist on
the ground. This was evidenced at a
recent world summit of Anglican
women, who committed to keep working
together against hunger, AIDS, malaria,
infant mortality and sexual violence, no
matter what the Primates decided to do.
Their resolve to stick together in the face
of the present crisis provides a needed
corrective to the claim that the Anglican
Communion is in danger of falling apart.
Our fellowship is and always has been
voluntary, emerging out of freedom and
affection at every level. I have every confidence that these bonds will remain

strong and grow stronger in the months
and years ahead, and I look forward to
our own engagement as a diocese with
our brothers and sisters around the world,
as we explore the establishment of new
companion relationships and hone our
own approach to achieving the
Millennium Development Goals.
Finally, we need to be aware that the
House of Bishops did not take any
action regarding the blessing of samesex unions. There remains a wide
spectrum of conviction on this issue in
the House, and this divergence was
repeatedly acknowledged and respected in the course of its deliberations.
This does not mean that the bishops
are avoiding taking on this issue
directly. But they are unwilling to do
so in isolation from the House of
Deputies, and rightly so. If anything
characterized the force and weight of
this meeting, it was the bishops' insistence that the Episcopal Church must
remain true to its democratic process
and to the full participation of all its
orders – laity, deacons, priests and
bishops – in the governance of the
church. I am proud of this heritage and
look forward to seeing it further lived
out and modeled as we move forward
together.
The Rev. Tom Breidenthal is
the bishop-elect of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio. Contact him at
bishop_elect@episcopal-dso.org.

Bishop-elect to clergy:

SUPPORT EACH OTHER

B

ishop-elect Tom Breidenthal, Bishop Price and nearly 100 presbyters and deacons
gathered from around the diocese in early March for conversation and reflection. The
day began with worship together. In his sermon, the bishop-elect urged his sisters and
brothers to remember to share their stories of ministry – and to recall their earlier days when
the call to ordained ministry was loud and insistent and excited.
Clergy are called to be leaders, said the bishop-elect, and sometimes this calling requires a
great price. Clergy must be willing to make public professions of their faith, to offer constant and disciplined
kindliness and to bear the burden of responsibility of
whole communities. This requires self-denial, sacrifice
and exposure, the bishop-elect said.
“We cannot survive if we lose touch with the beginning
of our ordained ministry,” he said. Clergy must give
“each other permission to share stories and to talk about
the presence of God” in their lives.
After the sermon, the Rev. Charlotte Reed, president of the
Standing Committee, (pictured at left) presented the bishopelect with a dozen roses in honor of receiving the needed
consents to his election as IX Bishop of Southern Ohio.
Pictured at far left, the bishop-elect distributes communion to the Rev. Steve Cuff, vicar of St. Andrew's,
Washington Court House. Also serving as eucharistic
ministers are Bishop Price and the Rev. Canon Anne
Wrider, canon pastor of Christ Church Cathedral.

– Richelle Thompson
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Bishops strive to remain faithful to
Anglican Communion and Episcopal Church
Earlier this month I attended my 21st meeting of
THE RT. REV. Archbishop of Canterbury. There is uncertainty of the
the House of Bishops. This time there were 160 of
Primates’ reaction at the inability of our singular
KENNETH L. House to respond to some of their requests by the
us present at Camp Allen in Texas. The March
PRICE JR.
meeting usually alternates between Kanuga in
September 30 deadline they set for us. There is
North Carolina and Camp Allen. This meeting is
uncertainty concerning the Archbishop’s position
informal with a heavy emphasis on worship and
relationship to our church. And of course, there is
opportunity for discussion. Spouses meet separategreat concern over the people, and in some instances,
ly at a different location. In addition, in the years
whole congregations, who are finding it necessary to
when General Convention meets, there is a fall
pull away from the Episcopal Church.
meeting with spouses. This is held at a different
The official Word to the Church and the actual Mind
location each year. Next September we will be
of the House Resolutions are reported on pages 4-5 of
going to New Orleans and coupling our meeting
the Interchange so I will not reiterate them here. Both
with a work project.
the Bishop-elect and I will be available to speak of them
The House of Bishops is only one part of the govas well. My purpose here is to communicate that even
erning body of our church called the General
in the midst of some hard times in our church, there was
Convention. The other part is the House of Deputies. The two for me, in our community of bishops, a sense of support as we
houses meet together once every three years. Unlike the House of endeavor to focus on the mission imperatives that must remain the
Bishops, the House of Deputies, with more than 850 members, centerpiece of our life together as Episcopalians and Anglicans.
does not meet between the full triennial meeting. At each General
As at all meetings, we heard many reports, but by far the most
Convention, a high percentage of the deputies are first-timers.
exciting one for me was given by the group that had just
Since the House of Bishops is smaller in number, meets more returned from South Africa in which 400 Anglicans from all
frequently and informally, a bond of affection grows. I feel a over the world gathered for a hands-on experience called
kinship with my brother and sister bishops that supercedes our Toward Effective Anglican Mission. Our own diocese helped
often divergent theological and political positions. During this fund this, and it is overwhelming the doors that are opening as
meeting, I also observed how easily our Bishop-elect was wel- a result of the global gathering and providing new opportunities
comed into this group and the respect he found when he spoke. for us to work together to address the issues of hunger, disease,
One evening, after a heavy debate over our reaction to the injustice and economic development.
recent Primates’ Meeting Communiqué, I noticed two bishops
There will always be those who find their meaning in
who had been on widely opposite ends of the discussion a few dwelling on that which separates us as Anglicans. This has been
hours before laughing and chatting warmly at dinner.
the case since the days of the Pharisees and Sadducees. But
Serious issues faced us in our meeting. The uncertainty in the while this is going on, there are countless other faithful followAnglican Communion hangs heavy over our church. The spirit- ers of Christ who quietly work side by side to reach out to a
ed reactions to the growing demands from the Primates are hurting world. The most important thing I brought back from
evoking strong feelings. And yet, even as we spent much of our the House of Bishops is a greater resolve to be counted among
meeting on this subject, I can say without qualification that this this latter group. I believe this is the place where most of my
was one of the most positive and supportive meetings I have episcopal brothers and sisters are as well. As rewarding as this
been to in all of my years. Yes, there were people on the work is, it is not sexy nor does it make the news. What most of
extremes of both ends of the spectrum of thought, and yes, some you will read about in the secular press is how we are fighting
were quite unhappy with the Mind of the House resolutions we and breaking apart. Yes, some of that is going on. But that is
passed. (Remember, we are only one House and thus can only truly not where our church is for most of us. Once again, I left
state the mind of our House, not pass resolutions for the whole our semi-annual gathering inspired, uplifted and empowered to
Church.). But it was evident to me that the vast majority of us come home with a greater resolve to lead those among whom I
shared the feeling of wanting to find a way to remain faithful to live and work, the good people of Southern Ohio, and to simply
the Anglican Communion while at the same time being clearer do the work God is calling us to.
and faithful to who we are as the Episcopal Church.
And that’s how I spent my week at camp (Allen that is!)
We left Camp Allen with little settled. There is uncertainty as
to whether the Lambeth gathering will be held next summer,
Bishop Price serves as bishop in Southern Ohio.
and if it is, whether the American bishops will be invited by the
Contact him at bishop_price@episcopal-dso.org.

Dine with the bishops
Join Bishop Kenneth Price and Bishop-elect Tom Breidenthal for the
Youth-2-Missions Gala on May 11 at R.S.V.P. Banquet Center at Ward's
Corner, Loveland, Ohio. The National and World Mission Commission invites
you to attend and help raise a scholarship fund to make it possible for more
young people in the diocese to participate in mission trips.
When youth serve others, lives are changed. Through programs that include
building construction and repair, tutoring, and teaching Bible School, young
people learn skills, compassion, and the joy that comes from serving as Christ's
hands in the world. In the past 10 years, more than 1,000 diocesan young people have had the opportunity to serve in places such as Russia, Honduras,
Appalachia, Navajoland, and the Gulf Coast. But mission trips are expensive.
We want to continue to send as many young people on missions as possible.
Tickets are $75 per person or $200 per person if you wish to sit with the
bishops. Churches are encouraged to fill a table for eight for $575 and silent
auction items still are needed. For more information or to receive an invitation,
please contact LaVerne Montgomery at 513.831.2052, ext. 20, or
laverne_m@StThomasEpiscopal.org.

– Linda Griggs and Ariel Miller
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Harrison Belew of Ascension & Holy Trinity paints
during a mission trip to Appalachia last summer.

NEWS

House of Bishops: Message to God’s People
The House of Bishops gathered at Camp Allen in Navasota, Texas from March 16-21
for their regular spring meeting. Top on the agenda was responding to the Communiqué from the Primates meeting in
February in Tanzania. In that Communiqué, the Primates called upon the Episcopal Church to meet several demands
and imposed a deadline of Sept. 30. Here is the response from the House of Bishops.
We, the Bishops of The Episcopal Church, meeting
at Camp Allen, Navasota, Texas, for our regular
Spring Meeting, March 16-21, 2007, have received
the Communiqué of February 19, 2007 from the
Primates of the Anglican Communion meeting at Dar
es Salaam, Tanzania. We have met together for
prayer, reflection, conversation, and listening during
these days and have had the Communiqué much on
our minds and hearts, just as we know many in our
Church and in other parts of the world have had us on
their minds and hearts as we have taken counsel
together. We are grateful for the prayers that have
surrounded us.
We affirm once again the deep longing of our
hearts for The Episcopal Church to continue as a part
of the Anglican Communion. We have gone so far as
to articulate our self-understanding and unceasing
desire for relationships with other Anglicans by
memorializing the principle in the Preamble of our
Constitution. What is important to us is that The
Episcopal Church is a constituent member of a family of Churches, all of whom share a common mother
in the Church of England. That membership gives us
the great privilege and unique opportunity of sharing
in the family's work of alleviating human suffering in
all parts of the world. For those of us who are members of The Episcopal Church, we are aware as never
before that our Anglican Communion partners are
vital to our very integrity as Christians and our
wholeness. The witness of their faith, their generosity, their bravery, and their devotion teach us essential
elements of gospel-based living that contribute to our
conversion.
We would therefore meet any decision to exclude
us from gatherings of all Anglican Churches with
great sorrow, but our commitment to our membership in the Anglican Communion as a way to participate in the alleviation of suffering and restoration of
God's creation would remain constant. We have no
intention of choosing to withdraw from our commitments, our relationships, or our own recognition of
our full communion with the See of Canterbury or
any of the other constituent members of the Anglican
Communion. Indeed, we will seek to live fully into,
and deepen, our relationships with our brothers and
sisters in the Communion through companion relationships, the networks of Anglican women, the
Anglican Indigenous Network, the Francophone
Network, our support for the Anglican Diocese of
Cuba, our existing covenant commitments with other
provinces and dioceses, including Liberia, Mexico,
Central America, Brazil, and the Philippines, our
work as The Episcopal Church in many countries
around the world, especially in the Caribbean, Latin
America, Europe, and Taiwan, and countless informal relationships for mission around the world.
Since our General Convention of 2003, we have
responded in good faith to the requests we have
received from our Anglican partners. We accepted
the invitation of the Lambeth Commission to send
individuals characteristic of the theological breadth
of our Church to meet with it. We happily did so.
Our Executive Council voluntarily acceded to the
request of the Primates for our delegates not to attend
the 2005 meeting of the Anglican Consultative
Council in Nottingham. We took our place as listeners rather than participants as an expression of our
love and respect for the sensibilities of our brothers
and sisters in the Communion even when we
believed we had been misunderstood. We accepted

■ Share your comments about the Episcopal Church and
its place in the Anglican Communion. Go to http://dsoepiscopalians.blogspot.com/
■ Want to receive regular news from the Episcopal
Church? Subscribe to Episcopal News Service. Go to
www.episcopalchurch.org/ens
■ Read the presiding bishop's homily delivered at the
closing Eucharist. See page 11

the invitation of the Primates to explain ourselves in
a presentation to the same meeting of the Anglican
Consultative Council. We did so with joy.
At the meeting of our House of Bishops at Camp
Allen, Texas in March, 2004 we adopted a proposal
called Delegated Episcopal Pastoral Oversight as a
means for meeting the pastoral needs of those within our Church who disagreed with actions of the
General Convention. Our plan received a favorable
response in the Windsor Report. It was not accepted by the Primates. At our meeting in March 2005,
we adopted a Covenant Statement as an interim
response to the Windsor Report in an attempt to
assure the rest of the Communion that we were taking them seriously and, at some significant cost,
refused to consecrate any additional bishops whatsoever as a way that we could be true to our own
convictions without running the risk of consecrating
some that would offend our brothers and sisters.
Our response was not accepted by the Primates. Our
General Convention in 2006 struggled mightily and
at great cost to many, not the least of whom are our
gay and lesbian members, to respond favorably to
the requests made of us in the Windsor Report and
the Primates' Dromantine Communiqué of 2005.
We received a favorable response from the Joint
Standing Committee of the Anglican Consultative
Council and the Primates, which found that our
effort had substantially met the concerns of the
Windsor Report with the need to clarify our position
on the blessing of same sex relationships. Still, our
efforts were not accepted by the Primates in the Dar
es Salaam Communiqué.
Other Anglican bishops, indeed including some
Primates, have violated our provincial boundaries
and caused great suffering and contributed immeasurably to our difficulties in solving our problems
and in attempting to communicate for ourselves with
our Anglican brothers and sisters. We have been
repeatedly assured that boundary violations are inappropriate under the most ancient authorities and
should cease. The Lambeth Conferences of 1988 and
1998 did so. The Windsor Report did so. The
Dromantine Communiqué did so. None of these
assurances has been heeded. The Dar es Salaam
Communiqué affirms the principle that boundary
violations are impermissible, but then sets conditions
for ending those violations, conditions that are simply impossible for us to meet without calling a special meeting of our General Convention.
It is incumbent upon us as disciples to do our best
to follow Jesus in the increasing experience of the
leading of the Holy Spirit. We fully understand that
others in the Communion believe the same, but we
do not believe that Jesus leads us to break our relationships. We proclaim the Gospel of what God has
done and is doing in Christ, of the dignity of every
human being, and of justice, compassion, and
peace. We proclaim the Gospel that in Christ there
is no Jew or Greek, no male or female, no slave or
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free. We proclaim the Gospel that in Christ all God's
children, including women, are full and equal participants in the life of Christ's Church. We proclaim
the Gospel that in Christ all God's children, including gay and lesbian persons, are full and equal participants in the life of Christ's Church. We proclaim
the Gospel that stands against any violence, including violence done to women and children as well as
those who are persecuted because of their differences, often in the name of God. The Dar es Salaam
Communiqué is distressingly silent on this subject.
And, contrary to the way the Anglican Communion
Network and the American Anglican Council have
represented us, we proclaim a Gospel that welcomes diversity of thought and encourages free and
open theological debate as a way of seeking God's
truth. If that means that others reject us and communion with us, as some have already done, we
must with great regret and sorrow accept their decision.
With great hope that we will continue to be welcome in the councils of the family of Churches we
know as the Anglican Communion, we believe that
to participate in the Primates' Pastoral scheme would
be injurious to The Episcopal Church for many reasons.
First, it violates our church law in that it would call
for a delegation of primatial authority not permissible
under our Canons and a compromise of our autonomy as a Church not permissible under our
Constitution.
Second, it fundamentally changes the character of
the Windsor process and the covenant design process
in which we thought all the Anglican Churches were
participating together.
Third, it violates our founding principles as The
Episcopal Church following our own liberation from
colonialism and the beginning of a life independent
of the Church of England.
Fourth, it is a very serious departure from our
English Reformation heritage. It abandons the generous orthodoxy of our Prayer Book tradition. It sacrifices the emancipation of the laity for the exclusive
leadership of high-ranking Bishops. And, for the first
time since our separation from the papacy in the 16th
century, it replaces the local governance of the
Church by its own people with the decisions of a distant and unaccountable group of prelates.
Most important of all it is spiritually unsound. The
pastoral scheme encourages one of the worst tendencies of our Western culture, which is to break relationships when we find them difficult instead of
doing the hard work necessary to repair them and be
instruments of reconciliation. The real cultural phenomenon that threatens the spiritual life of our people, including marriage and family life, is the ease
with which we choose to break our relationships and
the vows that established them rather than seek the
transformative power of the Gospel in them. We cannot accept what would be injurious to this Church
and could well lead to its permanent division.
At the same time, we understand that the present
situation requires intentional care for those within
our Church who find themselves in conscientious
disagreement with the actions of our General
Convention. We pledge ourselves to continue to
work with them toward a workable arrangement. In
truth, the number of those who seek to divide our
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Church is small, and our Church is marked by encouraging
signs of life and hope. The fact that we have among ourselves,
and indeed encourage, a diversity of opinion on issues of sexuality should in no way be misunderstood to mean that we are
divided, except among a very few, in our love for The
Episcopal Church, the integrity of its identity, and the continuance of its life and ministry.
In anticipation of the traditional renewal of ordination vows
in Holy Week we solemnly declare that “we do believe the
Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be the
Word of God, and to contain all things necessary to salvation;
and we do solemnly engage to conform to the doctrine, discipline, and worship of The Episcopal Church.” (Book of
Common Prayer, page 513)
With this affirmation both of our identity as a Church and
our affection and commitment to the Anglican Communion,
we find new hope that we can turn our attention to the essence
of Christ's own mission in the world, to bring good news to
the poor, to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of
sight to the blind, to liberate the oppressed, and to proclaim
the year of the Lord's favor (Luke 4:18-19). It is to that mission that we now determinedly turn.

Mind of the House of Bishops Resolutions
To the Executive Council of the Episcopal Church:
Resolved, the House of Bishops affirms its desire that The Episcopal Church remain a part of the councils of
the Anglican Communion; and
Resolved, the meaning of the Preamble to the Constitution of The Episcopal Church is determined solely by the
General Convention of The Episcopal Church; and
Resolved, the House of Bishops believes the proposed Pastoral Scheme of the Dar es Salaam Communiqué of
February 19, 2007 would be injurious to The Episcopal Church and urges that the Executive Council decline to
participate in it; and
Resolved, the House of Bishops pledges itself to continue to work to find ways of meeting the pastoral concerns of the Primates that are compatible with our own polity and canons.
To the Archbishop of Canterbury and the members of the Primate's Steering Committee:
We, the Bishops of The Episcopal Church, meeting in Camp Allen, Navasota, Texas, March 16-21, 2007, have
considered the requests directed to us by the Primates of the Anglican Communion in the Communique dated
February 19, 2007.
Although we are unable to accept the proposed Pastoral Scheme, we declare our passionate desire to remain in full
constituent membership in both the Anglican Communion and the Episcopal Church.
We believe that there is an urgent need for us to meet face to face with the Archbishop of Canterbury and
members of the Primate's Standing Committee, and we hereby request and urge, that such a meeting be negotiated by the Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal Church and the Archbishop of Canterbury at the earliest possible opportunity.
We invite the Archbishop and members of the Primate's Standing Committee to join us at our expense for three
days of prayer and conversation regarding these important matters.

FROM PAGE 1: PROJECT GIVES VISUAL SENSE OF GOD’S WORD
Harris went to the vestry and showed
them a mock-up of his vision of the
space. He had led a similar restoration
at Grace, Pomeroy, as a lay person a
decade earlier and explained the
process. Harris enlisted the help of an
expert in the congregation, Suzy
Kaylor, an elementary school art
teacher. He proposed a modest budget –
with a final cost of under $1,000. Harris
moved carefully, making sure that
everybody was onboard with the vision.
“I had seen photos of what St.
Philip's looked like many, many moons
ago, and I always thought how beautiful it was,” says Ellen Leist, a member
of the vestry and a part of St. Philip's
for 50 years. When Harris proposed the
restoration last fall, there was quite of
bit of discussion, says Leist, but ultimately they all supported the project.
“I don't think any of us had envisioned what P.J. imagined, so when he
first started painting, it was a bit of a
shock. But as it transformed the space,
everybody saw how beautiful it was,”
Leist says. “I thought the difference
might be a hurdle for some people, but I
honestly haven't heard any dissension.”
Harris and Kaylor spent hours creating
new stencils, relying on the old pictures
and a set of stencils drawn in the 1970s.
They found traces of the original colors
behind the organ. They experimented on
a piece of drywall to find the exact shades
of red and purple and gold. Harris examined hundreds of fonts to find one that
matched the original so they could paint
“Holy, holy, holy” across the arch.
On spare afternoons and late
evenings, Harris and Kaylor painted.
“No matter when you went to the
church in the evenings, P.J. and Suzy
were always there, painting,” says
Leist. “They were there until midnight
night after night.”
A year before, Harris had fallen from
a ladder at the church while changing a
lightbulb (yes, the same one the grandmother donated). He broke his arm and
spent weeks in a cast.

The Rev. P.J. Harris, rector of St. Philip's,
Circleville, stands in
front of the newly
painted wall.
Inset: St. Philip's before
the restoration

He pledged not to climb any ladders
– and kept the promise, mostly – by
renting a “cherry picker” mechanical
lift to reach the top of the 30-foot wall.
The cherry picker sat under a sheet
during two Sunday worship services,
and parishioners suggested Harris
preach from the lift.
“When we first started painting, I
thought, 'Oh no, it's going to be too
much,'” says Kaylor. “I'd gone to church
there all my life. I always remembered
the walls being white. I was afraid it
might be gaudy. But P.J. knew. He had
vision. He could just feel it.”
In March, they finished painting the
back wall – stage one, according to
Harris. He has grand plans for more
restoration projects on the rest of the
walls.
But this project alone has transformed the space.
“It looks like we worship God in this
space now,” says Harris. “Before, the
interior of the church did not reflect the
happy, warm, inviting personality of
this congregation. Now, the vibrant
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colors draw you in and lift you up. The
space itself glorifies God – and it
reflects who the people of the congregation are.”
The children love it, he says. After
services on Sundays, the children
climb behind the altar to touch the
walls, to get a closer look.
For a priest with a penchant for high
church liturgy, the color has an added
bonus: the white cloud of frankincense
shows up well against a red wall.
“It's one of the perks,” Harris laughs.
“But it's also an extension of our
Episcopal tradition of worship being
otherworldly. Seeing the smoke rise up
as if to heaven reminds us of the transcendent nature of God. When you
have a white wall with white candles
and acolytes in white albs, it's just a different experience.”
Leist agrees.
“It is a work of art. It's beautiful,” she
says. “It's made worship warmer. It
feels more intimate. I have always felt
that St. Philip's was an absolute work of
art, but I didn't realize how sterile it was

until P.J. started introducing the color.”
The restoration project in one way is
about painting walls, says Leist. But in a far
more important way, it is about embracing
change and following God's call.
“I think we were ready for some
change. We were ready to see where
God would take us, both within and
beyond the walls of our church and
inside ourselves,” Leist says. “I think it
really speaks to how we've grown as a
congregation. We've been so used to
white and wood in the church, with the
only color from the flowers and altar
drapings. Now we've opened ourselves
up to a more visual sense of what God's
word is. It's vibrant and full of energy
and beauty. It's had a real impact on
me, and I'd like to think it will have that
same impact on others.”

NEWS

Retreat helps parents “Remember Our Child”
BY BARBARA LYGHTEL ROHRER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
No parent expects to bury a child. It
does not matter if the child who died
was an infant, a child, a teenager or an
adult. The experience is devastating.
Recovering from such a loss does
not occur easily. It may take months,
years, even a lifetime, depending on
particular experiences and individual
personalities. What is certain is this:
No one just “gets over” such a loss.

Nor, is there is a “right way” to grieve.
If you are struggling with such a
loss, or know of someone who is,
Christ Church Cathedral is offering a
safe and supportive one-day retreat, to
join with other parents who are also
grieving the loss of a child. The retreat
will be held on April 14 from 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. It is free-of-charge, but
pre-registration is required. Lunch will
be provided.
Dr. Joan Colleran Hoxsey and her husband, Michael, who know the devasta-

tion of losing a child from personal experience, will facilitate the retreat. The Rev.
Canon Bill Scrivener will assist them.
Dr. Hoxsey holds a Master of
Education degree from Youngstown
State University and a Doctor of
Ministry degree from the Graduate
Theological Foundation, South Bend,
Indiana. Mr. Hoxsey holds a Master of
Business Administration from the
Graduate Theological Foundation. He
is the former project director for the
Hamilton County “Help Me Grow”

program. Canon Scrivener is the director of pastoral care at Cincinnati
Children's Hospital Medical Center
and serves as a member of the cathedral clergy staff on a part-time basis.
The facilitators will use a powerful
process called the Appreciative
Inquiry. The process helps individuals
identify and maximize those situations
that bring them comfort in their grief.
To register or for more information,
contact Canon Scrivener at 513.636.4377
or Bill.Scrivener@cchmc.org.

NEWS NOTES

Pancake toss raises dough
All Saints, Pleasant Ridge, continues to aid ASHA, School of Hope for Girls in Dhaka,
Bangladesh. This year's Mardi Gras event took place in the parish hall, a good decision considering the freezing weather. Last year an outdoor event was pulled off successfully with a Pancake
Relay Race! This year's event started with a pancake supper, followed by pancake toss between
two contestants in the style of the egg or balloon toss. Those gathered were treated to an exhibition of the Mill Creek Morris Dancers, a village dancing tradition from England. Bells jingled and
sticks clanked and the dancers leapt into the air. By the end of the evening, many of the attendees
had joined in the dance and had so much fun. The fundraiser raised $1,111 for ASHA.
– Ally Nurre

Deacons gather May 18-19

Celebrate Church Periodical Club Sunday

The deacons of the diocese will gather May 18-19 with the newly consecrated
bishop of Southern Ohio and spend time talking about the ministry of the diaconate. Bishop Tom Breidenthal will lead the retreat, held at Procter Camp &
Conference Center. Bishop Breidenthal will give a presentation on preaching and
explore “what the diaconate tells us about what the church is.”
All deacons are invited to attend. Contact Deacon Bill Bales at
williamb@ohio.com or 740.385.1007.

Scheduled for May 6, Church Periodical Club Sunday is a time for people in the
pews to learn about and support the ministry of the printed word as well as Church
Periodical Club programs and projects. For nearly 120 years, the Church Periodical
Club has provided grants to individuals, congregations and other groups in the
Episcopal Church and the Anglican Communion to assist in purchasing written and
musical resources they could not afford otherwise. The group serves new congregations, seminarians throughout the Anglican Communion and many different ministries.
Observing Church Periodical Club Sunday can be as simple as putting up a
small poster, using free prayer cards in the service or distributing some literature
about the group. A donation also may be collected.

Procter invites diocesan groups home
Procter Camp & Conference Center would like to encourage diocesan committees, commissions, vestries and other small groups to meet at Procter. Many of
these groups moved their meetings to other locations because of budgetary cuts.
Procter wants to help.
Procter has established a new policy in support of diocesan groups of 20 or
less. They are now offering a special deal: they will provide a group with a
meeting room at no charge with the understanding that the groups still have a
meal cost of $9/per person. Procter reserves the right to appoint the appropriate
meeting space. Coffee set-up will also continue to be provided at no cost to the
group. Procter would like to see diocesan groups come back to the conference
center.
Contact: Robin Kimbler, Conference Coordinator at 877.582.1712 or by email
at rkimbler@hughes.net. Visit Procter's website at http://www.proctercenter.org/
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Faith in Life offers event assistance
The Faith in Life Committee is known for its intent to “stimulate conferences,
produce printed materials, provide expert and informed leadership and subsidize
meetings for church people of all denominations to consider ethical questions.”
With this in mind, and in keeping with the Third Strategic Choice and its emphasis on education, the Faith in Life committee has made funds available for 2007
to assist parishes and deaneries with events and speakers that are open to the public, have wide appeal, and promote Faith in Life's goals. A limited number of
grants of up to $750 are available. Please contact Mike Wernick at filchair@angacad. org or at 614.216.1278 for more details. Download the grant application form
from www.episcopal-dso.org, Programs/Ministries, then Faith in Life.

NEWS

New tutoring program assists local students
their overall performance in local and
regional tests.
Gearing up for the project required
coordination at every level. Jackson
The Rev. Trevor Babb, rector of St.
identified students to be served,
Simon of Cyrene, Lincoln Heights, and
secured parental permission slips,
Deborah Jackson, principal of the
approved participation, implemented a
neighborhood elementary school,
tutor orientation and coordinated with
arrived at their new posts within months
Babb. He in turn kept Jackson abreast
of each other. Each had a concept of
of the church's efforts such as obtaining
what they wanted to accomplish, and
proper insurance coverage and written
through the new Simon Project, they are
agreements for transportation, all the
united in a common objective.
while keeping a finger on the pulse of
Since Babb arrived a year ago, he has
every facet of the planning. Through
continually reached out to various
Babb's collaboration with the Rev. Dr.
organizations in the community to see
Elliott Cuff, Lincoln Heights
how St. Simon can be of benefit. The
Missionary Baptist Church will provide
congregation is blessed with many
transportation from the school to the
active and retired educators, including
church.
senior warden Rosie Holloway. Her
In March, the program kicked off. The
husband, Dr. Willis Holloway, is past
team made grade level assignments,
senior warden as well as a retired assischose instruction space in the parish hall
tant superintendent of Cincinnati Public
and rectory and tied up loose ends such
Schools. They met with Babb and Students of the Simon Project on the first day of the program work with adult tutor
as setting aside snack time, fingerprinting
Jackson to look for ways to support each John Williams, third back on right side of the table.
the volunteers for background checks,
other's ministry. Jackson laid out needs
for tutoring based on test results. Lincoln Heights said. “Our goal is to assist students in grades 2-5 to establishing emergency contact phone lists and securElementary School currently has an after-school pro- raise their academic scores on local and regional ing equipment. John Williams, retired chief of police
gram two days per week, but given the level of aca- testing. National data shows that programs of this for Woodlawn, headed up the fingerprinting process.
demic deficiency, urgent additional intervention was nature have significant impact upon those who Shelia Taylor is a member of CHUMS, a civic group
whose national theme is “Listen to the Children.” They
needed. Within two months, they had not only participate.”
The Simon Project provides tutoring each Monday donated several board games to the tutoring project.
arrived at a concept but also had implemented the
and Wednesday from 4-5:30 p.m. At the end of the
More students are anticipated during the 2007solution.
“With St. Simon's past history of dedication to first 10-week phase, the children's tests results will be 2008 school year, so St. Simon's welcomes additioneducation, it seemed only fitting to seize upon the compared to those prior to the program. The team al volunteers. Contact Babb at 513.771.4828 to volopportunity to embark upon this ministry to the will check school reports for academic progress, unteer or donate to the “wish list” in support of the
community in faith and with God's grace,” Babb assess the students' attitude to learning and check program.
BY EVELYN PERKINS
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

Helping the children

Simon
Project
volunteers
iron out
last-minute
details
before the
program's
launch in
March.

Simon Project volunteers include: Una Augustine, Mary Edwards, Melba
Garcia, Grace Glover, Marian Grace, Brenda Love, Mary Mays, Joyce
Mobley, Ethelrine Nickerson, Wale Omosebi, Evelyn Perkins, Ivan
Reynolds, Jennifer and Janice Rowell, Martina Stewart, Sheila Taylor,
Wanda Walker, John Williams and Rudena Williams. Dr. Willis Holloway
is the project coordinator, and Rosie Holloway headed up volunteer
recruitment.

Youth raise funds, have fun
On Shrove Tuesday, the Trinity-St. Mark's Youth
Group hosted its second annual Spaghetti Dinner at
St. Mark's, Upper Arlington, cooking and serving
spaghetti to approximately 60 parishioners and
donating the proceeds to charity.
Freezing rain on the afternoon of Shrove Tuesday
resulted in a lower turnout this year than last, when
more than 100 parishioners attended, but the weather did not prevent the Columbus Dispatch's photographer from coming, and several of the youth group
members were featured in a front-page photo the
next day.
Dinner cost $8 for adults and $5 for children, and
“keep the change” was a common phrase spoken by
parishioners when they purchased tickets.
The youth group voted to donate its proceeds,
more than $300 this year, to the Capital Area
Humane Society and to the Children's Hunger
Alliance.
In September of 2005, Trinity and St. Mark's

Episcopal Churches merged their youth, ages 12
though 17, into one youth group under the direction
of St. Mark's youth minister Erin Richards. Thirty
teenagers, including seven from other
denominations or who have no previous church affiliation, comprise the group, which meets
twice a month for fun and
service. Past service
projects include
canned food drives
for the Near
Northside
Emergency
Material
Assistance
Program and donations of “pocket
change” for the
Heifer Project.
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Trinity-St. Mark's Youth
Group pose before
serving up their
fundraiser dinner.

ARTS

Mother Hen

(with apologies to Edgar Allan Poe)
By the Rev. Ciritta “Cricket” Park
Once upon a Lenten season, while I pondered, while I reasoned,
Over a many a commentary exegesis: a curious and forgotten lore.
While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping,
As of someone gently rapping, rapping at my office door.
“It's the rector,” I muttered, “tapping at my office door Only this, and nothing more.”
Ah, distinctly I remember it was March, and not December,
When Epiphany's dying ember wrought its ghost upon the floor.
Eagerly I dreamed of Easter; chocolate eggs and lamb to feast on
Instead of fish and cheese and tofu and other vegetables galore.
The travails of Lent upon me kept me focused on the floor
Mea culpa evermore.
The folds of purple vestments signal in that time when we co-mingle
Penance, discipline, and prayerfulness as we haven't done before.
But scripture study's usually lacking; Bibles we're not used to packing
As if our theological stool balanced on just two legs for a score.
I read the lections for this Sunday with a yawn or two or four
To preach the gospel, or something more.
Abram's story is appealing, his anxiousness congealing over heirs
To the nation promised to him in abundance by the LORD.
How can he, with wife who's barren, imagine multitudes of children
Surrounding in concentric circles through the ages evermore.
Deep darkness then descends upon him, chilling to the core
'This is my promise' says the LORD.
Into my sleepy thoughts came tapping, again upon my door came rapping
A sort of pecking with insistence I'd never heard before.
What could this strange sound mean, I wondered, and in my heart I pondered
Whose presence might be waiting just beyond my office door.
Is some visitor entreating entrance just outside my office door?
This must be, and nothing more.
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Waking then, my soul grew stronger, hesitating then no longer
“Come in” said I. “And make yourself at home here. Your forgiveness I implore.
I've been reading, nearly napping, and so gently you came tapping,
So faintly you were rapping, rapping at my office door.
I scarcely heard you.” And then I opened wide my door.
Darkness there, and nothing more.
“Father Abraham,” I queried. “Is it your spirit, who in theory,
is among us even now as we are cast upon the shore?
But the silence was unbroken, and the stillness gave no token
And the only word there spoken was the whispered word “Amor”
This I whispered, and an echo murmured back the word “Amor”
Merely this, and nothing more.
I closed the door and turning, my soul within me burning,
When I heard another tapping somewhat louder than before.
“Surely, I imagine some insanity and quickly should retreat.”
But my soul, unrelenting, drew me, though I was dissenting,
To return to face the darkness, the mystery to explore.
Be still my heart, so to explore.
I opened wide the entry into mystery and quandary
And in there stepped a feathered creature where I'd expected more.
Not the least attention gave she, not a minute stopped or stayed she
But, with lady-like demeanor came across my office door.
She made herself a nest there, taking wing upon my desk chair
Perched, and sat, and nothing more.
Then this feathered bird beguiling my sad fancy into smiling
By the peaceful, kind, and comforting countenance she bore.
Much I marveled this amazing hen, who descended timely then
Took up residence upon my desk chair and asked me to close the door.
“How should I address you?” I nervously implored.
Quoth the mother hen, “Amor.”

Could this visitation merely be imagination
The effect of too much caffeine upon my cerebral core?
Then before me the expression of the lady bird showed passion
For her children whom she shelters, whom she cares for more and more
She sighed, and I in turning, beheld her cry aloud in yearning for her
children whom she bore
“Will they e'er know my Amor?”
“Fowl” I cried. “How can you be a savior who would defend
Without spears or shields or daggers her offspring to the end?
You have nothing here but feathers to repel hawk, or fox, or more
You have no teeth with which to bite and no spike with which to gore.
'Tis madness to believe that you save with these defenses poor.”
Then repeated she, “Amor.”
Then, before my eyes, her breast was wounded, split in twain while
Blood flowed downward, outward, spilling out the content of her life upon the floor.
My heart, once heavy with its Lenten burdens seemed to lift, now certain
That those sins that held me captive needn't hold me any more.
This fowl took foul upon her creating in its place “Amor”.
For this day and evermore.
Attention drawn completely inward, mystery of salvation flowing
Through my soul with sweet serenity I hadn't known before;
The mother hen had gathered me beneath her wings, all knowing that
With her embrace my soul had found its comfort, I adored
The Christ who lifts me heavenward onto eternity's shore
Where I live forever more.

Park is assistant rector of St. Patrick's, Dublin. She wrote this for
one of her sermons delivered during Lent. Contact her at
CBPark@aol.com.

Much I marveled this quite stately fowl to hear discourse so plainly,
Though its answer little meaning-little relevancy bore;
For we cannot help agreeing that no living human being
Ever yet was blessed with seeing bird walk through her office door
Bird or beast with gift of speech calmly strut across the floor
With the name proclaimed “Amor.”
But the mother hen sat lonely on my office chair, spoke only
That one word, as if her soul in that one word did she outpour.
Nothing further then she uttered - not a feather then she fluttered
Till I scarcely more than muttered, “Do you Jerusalem adore?
Are you a Christ-like vision? For your children do you mourn?
Then the bird said, “Nevermore.”
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NOTABLE

AROUND THE DIOCESE
Shirley Miller, parishioner at St. James, Westwood, was
recently honored by the parish and the Parish Health Cabinet
for her extraordinary time and talent dedicated to the St.
James Knitting Ministry. Miller has knitted well over 50
prayer shawls herself (she stopped counting at 50), as well as
coordinating the ministry of the knitters and making sure all
the shawls are blessed and distributed to those who need
them. She received a Canterbury Cross necklace from St.
James' rector, the Rev. David Halt, as a token of the parish's
appreciation.
Congratulations to Acy Hill Edwards, a parishioner at All
Saints, Portsmouth. Acy won the county-wide spelling bee.
G-o-o-d luck in the state tournament!
Luther and Carolyn Swavely, members of St. Andrew,
Pickerington, invited members of the parish to join them in
celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary in February. The
reception featured lots of good food, a delicious cake and
music played on Appalachian dulcimers. A very happy
anniversary to the Swavelys!
Congratulations to Dr. Samuel Adebonojo, member at St.
George, Washington Township, on his retirement as chief of
staff at the Veteran's Administration Medical Center in
Dayton.
St. Margaret's, Dayton, is celebrating the accomplishment
of one of its former members, Allyson Denise Walker. She
was confirmed at St. Margaret's and served on the Altar Guild
and as an acolyte. She recently co-authored and published a
book, The Pen is Mightier than the Broom, an anthology of
women's writing. Her husband, Leon, designed the book
cover.

Cincinnati East

Dayton

Miami River

Church of the Good Samaritan, Clermont
County, is holding an afternoon English Tea with
live music on Saturday, May 5. Tickets are $15 and
are available by calling the church at 513.753.4115.
The tea will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. and is a major
fundraiser for the congregation.

Thanks to sponsorship of Daughters of the
King, efforts are underway to form a group of
praise dancers at St. Margaret, Trotwood. The
praise dance group will include all interested
youth ages 8 to 15, and rehearsals are planned
for the first Saturday of each month. For more
information, contact St. Margaret's at
937.837.7741.

Students and advisors from the Rite 13
group at St. Anne, West Chester, took part
in the Strides of March 10K Carrot Run
and the 5K Run/Walk, which benefited the
Nutrition Council of Greater Cincinnati,
supporting the Council's school based programs. Members also participated in the
Jingle Bell Run supporting the Arthritis
Foundation in December.

Columbus
Trinity, Columbus, is holding a vigil before
the consecration of the Rev. Thomas E.
Breidenthal as IX Bishop of Southern Ohio.
The evening service of prayer, scripture,
psalms, silence and song will begin at 8 p.m.
For more information, call Trinity at
614.221.5351.
St. Mark, Upper Arlington, launched a new
Bible study for those in their 20s and 30s.
They just finished an eight-week series on the
book of Hebrews. They're excited to have the
time for fellowship and Bible study as well as
the opportunity to get to know each other better.
As part of its outreach, St. Luke,
Granville, donated $1,000 for Ethiopian
schools, and youth members are collecting
pens for Ethiopian children. One of the
church members, Jean Schelhorn, is the project sponsor of Team Ethiopia, a group of
business students and their Ohio State
University faculty advisors who traveled
during spring break to meet with the
Ethiopian government. The group proposed
strategy options and marketing plans for various cash crops in Ethiopia. Schelhorn is the
associate vice president for commercialization at OSU.

St. Paul, Oakwood, will hold a creative fair on
April 28 and 29. After one member of the Prayer
Shawl group crocheted a beautiful afghan and
offered it up for raffle to benefit the capital campaign, the idea for the fair was born when other
artists indicated they would be interested in looking
for ways their creations could benefit the church.
All the artists in the fair will be asked to give a percentage of their earnings to the fund. The fair will
be open to the public on Saturday. For times and
other information, call St. Paul's at 937.293.1154.
Dayton Episcopal Ministries CityHeart is a
new collaboration of Christ Church and St.
Andrew's, two inner-city Episcopal congregations in Dayton. Staff and volunteers are using
two innovative programs to help low-income
people connect with resources that can get
them through crises and even out of poverty.
The first is United Way Enhanced 211, which
enables the churches to connect people by
phone with a caseworker who can tell them
about specific services they can access quickly. The second is Benefit Bank, where parish
volunteers help people in completing tax
returns and applications for food stamps, child
care, Medicaid and energy assistance, helping
them to receive tax credits and public benefits
that can lift their monthly budget above the
poverty level.

The Friday Morning Crafters at St.
Francis, Springboro, gather on Friday
mornings in the parlor to work on individual craft projects. Coffee is provided, and
everyone brings their own craft and their
part to the conversation. And since so
many works of art are being created, the
ECW is planning their first fall craft fair
for November. Stay tuned for date and
time!

Ohio River
Christ Church Cathedral, Cincinnati,
presented a world premiere reading of a
new play, Children of the Light, which
member Jerry Lowe adapted for the stage
from Jan de Hartog's best-selling 1971
epic novel, The Peaceable Kingdom. Set
in England in 1653, Children of the Light
is the story of how a tiny religious sect
called “Children of the Light,” popularly
known as the Quakers, came to be through
the teaching and preaching of George Fox.
The staged reading featured a dozen of
Cincinnati's most outstanding professional
actors and was offered free and open to the
public.

Around the Diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters and written by Julie Murray. Please make sure the diocese is on your mailing list. For more information
about the events or programs, contact the person listed or the congregation. Do you have something to share Around the Diocese? Send news to richelle_thompson@episcopal-dso.org or Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio, c/o Richelle Thompson, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
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AROUND THE COMMUNION

Presiding Bishop:

See as God sees, with integrity
The Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori, presiding bishop and primate of the Episcopal Church,
delivered this homily for the closing Eucharist of the House of Bishops' meeting at Camp Allen, Texas, on March 21.
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I look around here and see lots of folks with glasses. And some of ing for hope and help. And then it says, "Jesus looked up" at his disus who don't obviously wear them have contacts or have had our ciples. He looks up from the crowd around him, sees that motley
eyes adjusted surgically. Most of us have had our eyes change over crew of misfits and begins to pronounce blessing. He sets together
the years.
ailing crowd and failing disciples, poverty and blessing, hunger and
When I first learned to fly, my vision tested as 20/10 in one eye blessing, grief and blessing, persecution and blessing, hate and joy.
and 20/15 in the other. I could see farther and more
How can he look at the abject absence of abundance in
accurately at a distance than the norm. But in the last
the midst of that crowd and find hope, joy, and blessing?
PRESIDING
few years I've been wrestling with the changes 35
That divine vision sees beneath the surface, beyond
BISHOP
years have made in my eyes. I can see just fine up
what the world sees as loss or death or rejection. That
KATHARINE
close - to read or have an intimate conversation - but I
vision of blessing sees the fundamentally gracious
can no longer see the nuance of emotion on a face at
nature of reality, it sees the ground of loving being that
JEFFERTS
50 feet. I have to use other lenses to do that, and it can
continues to arc toward justice in spite of the emptiness
SCHORI
be both frustrating and annoying. That shift in focus
or evil of the world's current reality. To envision poverdoesn't happen automatically anymore – it takes conty as blessedness sees potential, sees the fulfillment - the
scious effort, and outside assistance.
filling full of empty bellies and sightless eyes - that God
In some ways I think our church has presbyopia as
expects and hopes for and encourages this world to
well. I don't just mean "old eyes," which we certainly
make real. Seeing the blessing comes from the ability to
need if we're serious about valuing our tradition. Our
see both lack and possibility in a kind of multilayered
tired and aging eyes mean that we don't have the abilreality. That multiple reality is present – the kingdom of
ity to rapidly change focus, to look both back and forGod is all around you – but it takes eyes that can see at
ward, near and far away, in the space of a few instants.
multiple focal lengths.
Our eyes have grown accustomed either to looking at
It is the same kind of seeing that has begun to underthe world over our shoulder, or toward the future, and
stand light and all electromagnetic radiation as both parwe've lost some of our Anglican ability to look in both
ticle and wave. There are occasions when it makes more
directions, to hold both perspectives in tension.
sense to treat light as a wave, and other times when using particle
Our current struggle gives evidence of a competition between per- physics is more fruitful. Both are accurate, neither is sufficient.
spectives or worldviews. One of them looks at the world through an
The MDGs are about that kind of multifocal vision. They
Enlightenment lens and expects to see predictability, understandabil- announce prophetic judgment on the world's need, but they also
ity, and definability. Another view of the world comes through a announce prophetic possibility – yes, the hungry can be filled, and
postmodern lens, one that sees constant change and a significant the ill healed, and the rejected restored to community.
degree of unpredictability as intrinsic to creation. Those two worldLiving in community also requires multifocal lenses, and we've
views seem to many people to be incapable of being used together had some small experience here in doing that. We've looked beyond
or even held in tension. To many people, they feel fundamentally dis- ourselves to the Anglican Communion, and internally toward our
tinct and irreconcilable. The two worldviews may also lead to dif- varied members. We are trying to see with others' perspectives, and
ferent understandings of our lives as Christians, but before we go sometimes it can be both painful and annoying. We don't see as
there let's consider what a Godly worldview might look like.
clearly or easily when we gaze on unfamiliar depths, when we are
Recall Rublev's great icon of the Trinity, and the way in which invited to hold together both Radner and Grieb, both unchanging
each of the members of the Trinity looks in a different direction. truth and continuing revelation.
They are not gazing out into space, however, but at another being, at
There are some kinds of fish and other aquatic animals that actuanother of those present around the circle. If we are created in the ally have bipartite eyes – they see at the same time both above and
image of that social God, we too are invited to look as God does, below the surface of the water, and their brains figure out how to
toward another image of God, to turn our eyes upon Jesus – and also interpret those quite different images and make a coherent whole. As
on the many images of God all around us.
a body, we are wrestling with a collection of images - perhaps even
The ability and willingness to focus on those many images of God more like the eye of a social insect, with multiple facets - but most
around us is fundamental to our lives as Christians. God has the abil- of us assume that the image we form most easily is the only right and
ity to hold all of us together in one field of view, affirming each one true one. The blesser of the gospel, however, sees more than that one,
as child and beloved. Our baptism into the life of God is about see- easy image. The blesser of all invites us into that deeper seeing as
ing as God sees, with integrity.
well – stretch, strain, imagine, and you, too, can begin to see like the
We're celebrating the feast of Thomas Ken today. His biography in Three do, like the One does.
Lesser Feasts and Fasts begins like this: "Thomas Ken was born in
When we have seen that blessing, however briefly, it begins to rise
1637. Throughout his life he was both rewarded and punished for his into more easily visible depths, it comes more clearly into focus and
integrity." The examples cited are about his persistence in advocat- into what we call "normal reality." To see as God sees is to begin to
ing a particular and centered moral position wherever he looked, make real, whether it is the work of the MDGs, the work going on
even in the face of potential or real royal wrath. There may be some now in Louisiana and Mississippi, caring for the homecoming solparallel with our current situation in this church. Thomas Ken was dier, or liberating those in chains. To see as God sees is to bless what
not loath to publicly rebuke his king or to refuse a royal order. He is into the reality of the God's reign.
understood that a personal oath made to one king was not transferOne of the curiosities of very small particle physics is that measable to another, which cost him his post as Bishop of Bath and Wells. uring the position or speed of a particle changes it. Seeing the partiAnd despite his trials ecclesiastical and political, Thomas Ken kept cle changes it to something else or somewhere else. Seeing with the
on singing. He was able to bless even that which the world thought eyes of God, or blessing another, changes or moves both the blessed
of as wretched, demeaning, and hopeless.
and the blesser.
Integrity means soundness and wholeness, being undivided. It
Thomas Ken sang praises to the God of blessing. May we bless
implies that ability to look in more than one direction, or to focus with the eyes of God, bless the world into greater reality, more closeon more than one object, yet see only oneness. It is a Godly view of ly into the reign of God.
things.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow
That Godly view of things underlies the apparently different
Praise God all creatures here below
worldviews of today's gospel. The story is set in the midst of a
Praise God above, ye heavenly host
crowd, all of whom are seeking healing, trying to touch Jesus, lookPraise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
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RESOURCES

CALENDAR

REST IN PEACE

April
3 – Clergy Renewal of Vows, at Christ Chapel, Procter Camp & Conference
Center, 11 a.m.
6 – Diocesan Offices closed for Good Friday
7 – Columbus Area Confirmations at St. Philip, Columbus, 7 p.m.
13-14 – Diocesan Council overnight at Procter Camp & Conference Center.
Contact: Vice President Chips Lanier at 937.258.0141
13-15 – Deacons' School, at Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact: the
Rev. David McCoy, interim dean of the Anglican Academy, 800.461.8424
15 – Eastern Area Confirmations at St. Paul, Chillicothe, 3 p.m.
16 – Cincinnati East Deanery: Listening session with the Bishop-elect begins at
7 p.m. at St. Thomas, Terrace Park.
21 – Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse Prevention Training will be offered at
Church of the Advent, Cincinnati. The program starts at 9 a.m. and generally finishes at 3 p.m. Pre-registration and pre-payment are required. Contact Geri
McDaniel at the diocesan office at 513.421.0311 or 800.582.1712. To register or
pay online, look under Administration, Misconduct Prevention. The cost of the
training is $15, which includes lunch and materials. Payment should be mailed
to Geri McDaniel, Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore St. Cincinnati,
45202. Make checks payable to the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Training is
required of all clergy, employees of a church, youth ministers, Stephen Ministers,
Eucharistic Visitors, counselors, volunteers, any lay person that interacts or has
care of children. Questions? Contact Peg Denton at 513.897.7414
25 – Ecumenical Legislative Advocacy Day, at Trinity Episcopal Church, 125
E. Broad Street, Columbus. Contact: the Ohio Council of Churches at
614.885.9590 or 800.760.9590, ext. 15 or e-mail: tsmith@ohcouncilchs.org
27-29 – Southern Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative: weekend retreat at Procter
Camp & Conference Center. Contact: the Rev. David McCoy, interim dean of
the Anglican Academy at 614.461.8429 or 800.461.2424
28 – Consecration of the Rev. Dr. Thomas E. Breidenthal as IX Bishop of
Southern Ohio at the Mershon Auditorium on the campus of The Ohio State
University, 11 a.m.
30 – Dayton Deanery: Listening session with the Bishop begins at 7 p.m. at the
Canterbury Court Retirement Community, West Carrolton.

Virginia Dickman Gamble, 84, and the mother of the Rev. Deborah E.
Gamble, vicar of St. Philip's, Northside, died Feb. 9 in her home in
Scottsdale, Arizona. Her body was laid to rest in her hometown of Florence,
S.C., beside Carl, her husband since 1943.
In addition to her daughter, other survivors include son James and daughter Dianne Weiser, as well as three granddaughters: Jennifer Gamble Buskey,
JaNel Gamble Peters and Lindy Gamble Hazlett.

CLERGY/CONGREGATIONS
Congregations
Beginning Process: All Saints, Pleasant Ridge; St. Paul's, Greenville
Preparing Profile: St. Peter's, Gallipolis
Interviewing: St. Peter's, Delaware; St. John's, Worthington; St. Mark's,
Upper Arlington; St. James, Zanesville

APRIL/MAY VISITATIONS
April
1

Bishop-elect Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Omosebi

St. Paul, Greenville
All Saints, New Albany
Our Saviour, Cincinnati

7

Bishop-elect Breidenthal
Bishop Price

Columbus Area Confirmations
7 p.m. St. Philip, Columbus

8

Bishop-elect Breidenthal
Bishop Price

Christ Church Cathedral
St. John, Worthington

15

Bishop-elect Breidenthal
Bishop Price

St. John, Columbus
St. Peter, Gallipolis
Eastern Area Confirmations
3 p.m. St. Paul, Chillicothe
Christ Church, Glendale

May
2 – Ohio River Deanery: Listening session with the Bishop begins at 7 p.m. at
Christ Church Cathedral, Cincinnati.
5 – Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse Prevention "training the trainers" session
at Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact: the Rev. Canon Anne Wrider
at 513.621.1817.
5 – Anti-Racism Training at Procter Camp & Conference Center, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Cost is $10 for lunch. Deadline for registration is April 25. Register online
by looking for the link on the home page. Contact: Debbie Stokes at
614.933.8715.
6 – Dayton Area Confirmations at Christ Church, Dayton, 3 p.m.
8 – Miami River Deanery: Listening session with the Bishop begins at 7 p.m.
at St. Patrick, Lebanon.
11-13 – Deacons’ School, at Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact: the
Rev. David McCoy, interim dean of the Anglican Academy, 800.461.8424.
12 – Installation of IX Bishop of Southern Ohio at Christ Church Cathedral, 1 p.m.
18-19 – Deacons’ retreat at Procter Camp & Conference Center. Starts at 6 p.m.
Friday. Contact: Deacon Bill Bales at williamb@ohio.com or 740.385.1007.
19 – Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse Prevention Training will be offered at St.
Christopher, 1501 N. Broad Street in Fairborn. See information above.
27 – Cincinnati Area Confirmations at Christ Church Cathedral, 3 p.m.
28 – Diocesan Offices closed for Memorial Day.

Bishop Omosebi
22

Bishop-elect Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Omosebi

St. Barnabas, Montgomery
Christ Church, Ironton
Ascension & Holy Trinity,
Wyoming

29

Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Omosebi

St. James, Zanesville
Trinity, Columbus
St. Margaret, Trotwood

Bishop Breidenthal

Bishop Price

St. Paul, Dayton
Dayton Area Confirmations
3 p.m. Christ Church, Dayton
Indian Hill Church, Indian Hill

13

Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price

Calvary, Clifton
St. Philip, Circleville

20

Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price

Redeemer, Hyde Park
St. Mary Magdalene,
Maineville

27

Bishop Breidenthal

St. Thomas, Terrace Park
Cincinnati Area Confirmations
3 p.m. Christ Church Cathedral
St. Anne, West Chester

May
6

Mark it down!
June 2 – Graduation Eucharist for Deacons' School, SOLLI and EFM. Christ
Chapel, Procter Camp & Conference Center, 11 a.m.
June 3 – Scioto Valley Deanery: Listening session with the Bishop begins at 7
p.m. at St. Andrew, Washington Court House.
June 16 – Priesthood Ordinations at St. Philip's, Columbus, 11 a.m. Red stoles
June 23 – Diaconate Ordinations at Christ Church Cathedral, 11 a.m. Red stoles.
July 22-27 – Kenyon Conference
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Bishop Price

NEWS

PUBLIC POLICY NOTES
In the past, you have heard me refer to the good
work our Episcopal Office of Government Relations
in Washington does. The people in that office are in
constant contact with legislators and their staff and
other Washington officials regarding legislation and
issues which our church has taken a stand upon. In
my column this month, I would like to give you a
brief overview of what is high on their priority list at
this time.
Given that hunger eradication is one of the
Millennium Development Goals, our office is combining forces with several other denominations and
organizations in pressing for reform of the Farm Bill,
a very complicated piece of legislation that will
impact hunger needs both at home and abroad. A full
discussion of this bill and its implications is far too
complex for this column, but the Episcopal Church's
Government Relations Office has produced a
detailed overview of this bill, which is available
through my office for those particularly interested in
this subject.
Some of the other key issues can be divided into
two categories: domestic and international. This
month, we'll look at the domestic issues; next month,
we'll explore the international issues.
1. Our Presiding Bishop has joined with the heads of

the ELCA, Presbyterian,
UCC and United Methodist
denominations in asking
Congress to reverse cuts in
domestic spending in the president's budget but not at the
expense of increases in international funding that speak
directly to the Millennium
Development Goals.
2. Building on General
Convention resolutions, support is growing for comprehensive immigration reform and opposition is being
registered for legislation, which focuses exclusively
on enforcement.
3. Now that both Houses have passed legislation
to increase the federal minimum wage, the office is
monitoring the continuing work to resolve the differences in the respective bills.
4. The House has now passed a bi-partisan Stem
Cell Research Enhancement Act authorizing federal
funding of research using donated embryos that
would otherwise be discarded. A Senate vote is
expected soon.
These are a sampling of some of the domestic pri-

JEFFREY S.
PRICE

Advocacy Day
Join legislators and public policy advocates for a day
of worship and discussion. The Ecumenical Legislative
Advocacy Day is April 25 at Trinity, Capital Square,
and the Ohio Statehouse. The day begins with worship and presentations at Trinity, then is followed by
the Statehouse and an afternoon of presentations by
legislators. Cost is $20 per person. To register or for
more information, contact Jeffrey Price at
614.354.9920.
orities currently held by our Washington office.
Attention by the Office of Government Relations is
only given to issues lifted up by General Convention
or Executive Council as concerns. Although the
Government Relations staff is most effective in their
efforts, their job is made much easier when legislators hear directly from their constituents. If you have
an opinion on any of the above issues and wish to be
heard by either our Washington office or your legislator, please contact me at 614.354.9920 or at jeffrey_price@episcopal-dso.org. I can give you information on how to reach them directly.
Jeffrey S. Price is director of public policy for the diocese.

Cathedral committed to reconciliation ministries
BY FRED MCGARVEN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Reconciliation: many people want it, not many can
define it and even fewer know how to practice it.
Christ Church Cathedral is known nationally and
internationally as a Center for Reconciliation through
the work of Dean James Diamond with the
Community of the
Cross of Nails and the
Cathedral in the City
Project.
Ateam from the cathedral called Reconciliation
Ministries has struggled
to define and work out
the process of reconciliation among individuals,
groups and communities.
One of the team members, Joan Coolidge, prepared a PowerPoint presentation that defined reconciliation as extending,
bridging and conversing.
Extending beyond our own community enables us to
discover ways to implement local ministries of reconciliation, analyze local challenges, share our hopes for
transformation and converse with leaders of other reconciliation ministries so we can learn from their experiences. Bridging to our communities enables us to learn
to step out of our immediate situation, access and analyze data that may reshape our perspective and reprocess
our current modes of thought and action. Conversing
enables us to learn to speak so that we create, nurture and
heal relationships, speak thoughtfully in sacred spaces,
listen to another's message and embrace differences
through understanding.
Reconciliation is impossible without prayer. At the
Cathedral's Lenten program in 2004, the late Professor
Walter Bauman from Trinity Lutheran Seminary and
the diocese's then-theologian in residence said that
when the disciples asked Jesus how to pray, they were
asking Jesus to teach them to be like Him. When we

pray, “Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin
against us,” we are praying to be like Jesus.
At a Lenten series on reconciliation at the Church
of the Redeemer, Hyde Park, one man asked: “How
can I pray for Osama bin Laden to have a nice day?”
The Book of Common Prayer, however, is filled with
collects and prayers for reconciliation and forgiveness for whole peoples, nations and communities,
including this prayer for our enemies:
O God, the Father of all, whose Son commanded
us to love our enemies: Lead them and us from prejudice to truth; deliver them and us from hatred, cruelty, and revenge; and in your good time enable us all
to stand reconciled before you, through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.
Reconciliation Ministries prepared Prayers for
Forgiveness and Inner Peace with prayers for reconciliation from both the Book of Common Prayer and
the New Zealand Prayer Book, which has many intimate and personal prayers for individuals.
Give us, we pray you, gentle God,
a mind forgetful of past injury,
a will to seek the good of others
and a heart of love. Amen.
Because reconciliation requires forgiveness for
ourselves as well as others, we wrote our own reconciliation prayer:
God, send your Holy Spirit to [
] and to me,
so that the [injury] [betrayal] [hatred] [jealousy]
[name any other injury] that separates us may be
overcome, and we may be reconciled with you and
with each other, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
In the latest editions, we added blessings from the
New Testament, so that everyone praying for reconciliation could experience the overwhelming love of
God through Jesus Christ.
To extend to people outside the Cathedral, the
Institute for Racial Reconciliation presented a program
on Launching Racial Reconciliation in Cincinnati at
the 2004 United Black Episcopalians Conference and
produced a DVD of the conference entitled Racial
Reconciliation Cincinnati – Cathedral in the City. In
2005, working with Christ Emmanuel Fellowship, the
Institute presented “Telling Your Story,” a forum
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where participants could present their own experiences to a listening community. The 2006 initiatives
began with a Gullah and Creole Language
Symposium at the Cathedral and, in partnership with
Jewish World Watch, an October campaign to purchase solar cookers for the women of Darfur was
launched. Attorney Frank Titus, a board member of the
Columbus chapter of the United Nations, served as
symposium scholar leading the Cathedral's discussion
on Darfur. The Institute raised a total of $6,745, which
included matching funds by Dean Diamond, and will
provide 539 cookers for 270 families who are now
refugees from genocide in the Sudan and were forced
into an Iridimi camp in Chad. Darfur committee
members included Julieta Simms, Dr. Cheryl
Whittington, Ernest Thompson, Dianne Ebbs and
Merelyn Bates-Mims, chair.
To facilitate meaningful conversation within the
Cathedral, the Reconciliation Ministries team prepared
Let's Get Together as a guide for group participation and
leadership in committees leading to reconciliation. How
people feel about their ministry and their work largely
depends upon their relationships with the other members of their group and with its leadership. Let's Get
Together offers a number of suggestions to facilitate
those relationships, including connecting with members
of the group, empowering them to be active, resolving
conflicts and arriving at decisions by consensus.
Copies of Prayers for Reconciliation and Let's Get
Together can be ordered from Reconciliation
Ministries, Attn: Shirley Wang, Christ Church
Cathedral, 418 E. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, OH
45202 for $1.50 (large quantity rates available)
including postage and handling.
The Reconciliation Ministries Team at
Christ Church Cathedral includes Fred McGarven,
Merelyn Bates-Mims, Beverly Jones, Tom Kent,
Louise and Maurice Mandell, Terry Murphy, Carolyn
Reisinger, Julietta Sims and Shirley Wang. Learn more
about the cathedral's Reconciliation Ministries at
www.christchurchcincinnati.org.
Download a copy of Prayers for
Forgiveness and Inner Peace from the site.

REFLECTIONS

a letter from Mexico

By the Rev. Susan P. Mills | Interchange contributor

How could I ever have anticipated a few months ago that today
Here in Coatepec, I've come to know three young boys from one
my life would be so full and happy?
family. Che, age 14, and Rafael, age 11, come to my house three
The psalmist wrote, "How can we sing the Lord's song in a mornings a week to run with my high-energy lurcher (half-greystrange land?" In this strange and beautiful land, singing the hound, half-something-else), Sadie. Neither Che nor Rafael attend
Lord's song comes easily. True, unlike the people of Israel, I haven't school. This family of 11 children does not have the money to buy
been forced into this gentle exile. It's my choice, and I don't regret uniforms or books. In order to help Che find an apprenticeship,
for a moment having moved to this part of Mexico. In Xalapa, "City requiring that he attend school in the evenings, I've been tutoring
of Flowers," there are kind and courteous people, art galleries, film him in reading and in math.
festivals and concerts by the best symphony orchestra in Mexico.
I was going to tutor Rafael as well but discovered that Rafael
In Xalapa and in Coatepec, my hometown, I'm singing the Lord's doesn't know the alphabet. So, I enlisted Charlotte, a retired teacher
song every day.
and a member of our English congregation, to teach Rafael how to
But, I'm still singing in Spanglish. I recently
read. She willingly responded to the call and has
completed a two-week intensive course in Spanish
been coming to my house three mornings a week
at the School for Foreign Students. Definitely, I've
for the past two weeks. Rafael has responded and
improved; more definitely, I need more study. I
is beginning to read a few simple words. (Che, by
have to speak Spanish every day to talk with my
the way, is making progress in his reading and
neighbors and communicate with salespeople, as
has memorized his multiplication tables. Soon, I
well as with the people in the Anglican Church in
hope, we will begin long division.)
Xalapa. Yet I know that it will take years before I
Then we discovered that there is an 8-year-old
am fluent. I'm planning to take a course in conbrother Jesus who does not attend school. Jesus
versational Spanish after Easter, because I need to
is a dear little boy with very bad vision. In order
improve both my vocabulary and my grammar.
to see the page, he has to hold it very close.
The hardest thing about Spanish is that while I
Nonetheless, he is eager to learn and, along with
can communicate pretty well (after all, I rented a Che and Rafael pose with the the other boys, loves coming to my house for our
house, bought car insurance, visited two doctors, quiet-for-the moment Sadie. 90 minutes of school. I'm hoping that Charlotte's
and various other necessary things - completely in
patient work with the younger boys and my work
Spanish), I still have problems listening and
with Che will make a difference in their lives.
understanding what I hear. It's not just that Mexicans speak rapThis month our little English congregation will have its first
idly; it's that it takes a while for the brain to process the words the "annual parish meeting." Much to the relief of a long-time
ears take in.
Episcopalian from Texas, we will have neither election of vestry
It's not unlike the language of God's love. For a lifetime, perhaps, members nor approve an annual budget. We're still too small for
we've been speaking and hearing the language of self-recrimination those elements of being "church." However, we will try to discern
and disrespect. And all the while, God has been speaking to us in who God is calling us to be in this community. We will choose a
the language of agape, that outpouring of love that heals our name for our congregation and discuss our mission. A name is
wounds, cleanses our hearts, purifies our intentions and empowers important, but a mission is even more important. Without a sense
us to be dearly loved children and potential lovers. But, like me try- of mission to our community, we will be nothing more than a club.
ing to understand spoken Spanish, it's hard to comprehend this And so, after our celebration of the Holy Eucharist and during a
new language. God's words of compassion and forgiveness are simple supper, we will listen to each other's understanding of God's
untranslatable, because our old language doesn't contain the direction for our small congregation. Next month, I'll be able to
breadth of God's vocabulary.
share with you the name of our congregation and, at least for the
Yet, opening the ears of our spirit to God's gentle voice, and allow- time being, our understanding of mission.
ing our hearts of stone to be melted by the warmth of God's love
eventually bring fluency. We will not have to make simultaneous
The Rev. Susan P. Mills retired in the summer of 2006 as rector
translations; we will be living the new language.
of St. Andrew's, Dayton. Contact her at susanm45406@juno.com

Lay theologian: the authority of Scripture
My parents have been sorting through nearly 50
years of marital accumulations. Some of what they
find is mildly embarrassing, reminders of a former
self I worked so hard to remake.
One recent find is from a self so remote, though,
that I could simply be astonished and take it up again
with delight in how far I've come.
It is a little booklet held together with a yellow ribbon along the spine, tied in a bow. The title on the
front is, “Bible Verses To Help Me,” written in pencil in my own second or third grade printing.
The cover is a heavy, burnt-orange construction
paper, a half-sheet folded into a quarter-sheet to form
the front and back covers. Inside are 16 pages, each
with its own heading, and a selection of Bible verse
citations to go with the topic.
The first topic is, “Verses to help me control my
temper.” I had a bit of a temper as a kid. I needed to
control it alright.
Three verses are cited, which I would have read in
the King James translation. One is: A soft answer turneth away wrath: but grievous words stir up anger.
(Proverbs 15:1)
Looking back now I wonder, what would lead anyone
to think a Bible verse could help someone control their
temper? Less caffeine, maybe. Taking a deep breath.
My mother kept a small plaque with the first part
of this verse in the kitchen when I was growing up.
A soft answer turneth away wrath. I always assumed,
egocentrically, that this was a message to me about
controlling my temper. Later I realized that maybe

she was reminding herself
how to respond to my father's
and her sons' tempers.
When Mom showed me
this recently recovered booklet, I looked at this first page
and inferred I must have chosen each category carefully,
from a clairvoyant eightyear-old self-awareness.
Other topics with Bible
citations include: Verses that
can help me when I am alone. Verses to help me be fair
and honest, to help me obey my parents, to help me be
happy. Verses to help me share with others, to help me
when I have to decide between right and wrong. Verses
to help me when I am afraid. There are eight more.
My current self's engagement with Scripture is
somewhat different. I can see the forest now and
don't get lost in the trees.
I'm interested in the grand narratives of salvation,
the stories of our election, initial fidelity, wandering,
loss, and redemption. If some of the details are there
to make the story work and not because everything
literally happened just that way, I'm not concerned.
The narratives of salvation are true nonetheless, of
peoples, and of selves.
I'm also interested in the variety of perspectives in
Scripture that I never noticed and wasn't told about as
a child. They must have been included for a reason.
For instance, I'm intrigued by the tensions between

DR. DON REED
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the priestly emphasis on holiness codes and ethnic
purity, on the one hand, and the prophetic emphasis
on caring for the poor and strangers on the other.
Charlotte and I have raised our children differently from the way we were raised. We have avoided,
for instance, lots of Bible verse memorization. We
want Slocomb and Caldwell to know about the grand
narratives and the tensions within Scripture.
Raising children, especially adolescent boys, is not
easy. They separate early, pushing back, ready for
independence. We know little about their lives
beyond what we are able to pry out of them or learn
from other parents on the sly, mainly those who have
girls our boys' age.
And then there's the rage. This is an adolescent
surge of hormones thing, not a specifically boy thing.
One of my colleagues at Wittenberg, a plumber, told
me once that our developmental psychologist had
given him good advice when his kids were on the
cusp of adolescence.
When they are angry and things heat up, when a confrontation develops, as it will, lower you voice. Don't let
it rise, which it will do if you're not careful. Lower it.
It worked, Don said. So I've tried to use this bit of
advice myself, and it has worked for me, too.
A soft answer turneth away wrath.
Don Collins Reed is a member of Christ Church,
Springfield, and is professor and chair of the
Department of Philosophy, Wittenberg University.
His e-mail address is dreed@wittenberg.edu.

REFLECTIONS

Love Song: bring in your clown
Clowns are not the center of events. They appear
between the great acts, fumble and fall, and make us
smile again after the tensions created by the heroes.
The clowns don't have it all together; they do not succeed in what they try, they are awkward and out of
balance…they are on our side.
Henri Nouwen
My father-in-law had a deep vein of humor in his
soul, and during the last months of his life, he readily shared it with two clowns who came from time to
time to his bedside. Though the funeral directors
were a little uneasy, Harry Bailey wanted Shadow
and Beeper present at his burial. At the end, they
handed balloons to his great-grandchildren, who
released them into the sky.
Shadow and Beeper are our friends Donna Barr
and Lois Howard, both ordained deacons and longtime participants in the world of clowning. I talked a
few weeks ago with Donna, who has served as a hospital chaplain and teacher of pastoral care.
Back in the 1980s, Donna and Garland Barr's
daughter was very sick, and Donna was “into serious
business every minute of my life.” She saw an ad in
the paper for a six-week class on clowning at the
University of Kentucky and thought, “Why don't I do
this instead of shelling out millions of dollars for
therapy?” Life seemed so serious; she needed something to lighten it. So she and her friend Lois enrolled
in the class, and Professor Bubba introduced them to
clowning.
While they were taking the course, they learned
about a clown school at Samford University and
decided they wanted to learn more. Donna and Lois
filled a car with costumes, make-up, wigs and all
sorts of props, and set out for the school in
Birmingham.
“I really didn't know what I was going to do with
it, but I learned that it was a serious business – a religious experience. Take your life and find your character, who you are. My clown came out of my life –
the mime, the black and white, the ying and yang,
dark side and white side of me, the sadness and the
joy. My children say it's not funny that I'm a clown
because I've always been a clown. It was in me anyway; it had just been pushed someplace.”

Mime has to do with
Donna's theology, her call
to ministry. “I am Man.
Mimes are not one gender,
but male and female, evil
and good. I don't speak,
because I believe my
actions are my speech, that
when I reach out my hand
to touch someone I don't
need words. That's the pastoral care side of me.
Miming is relational. I
might watch someone do
something-sloppily eating
an ice cream cone, and then
mime them doing that, showing how funny we really
are.”
She helps people laugh: “We are so serious.” In her
car, in costume, at a stoplight, she may wave at people in the car beside her. Kids will laugh and wave
back. An adult likely will look and turn away, then
look again, and Shadow will wave again and this
time, get a smile or a laugh-they can let go.
I asked if there was a special memory. Donna
smiled and said yes. She was in costume to take part
in a communion service celebrated by her bishop.
Shadow, sitting on the floor, noticed a child who had
physical problems, who had to be carried a lot, who
reminded her of her own daughter. Donna was sitting
near her. “You must be careful not to frighten anyone.
This is safe.”
“The child kept looking, and I reached out my
arms to her and the parents were obviously worried.
Parents who have children with problems are always
worried. Somebody's going to hurt them or not know
what to do. I engaged the parents and let them know
it was okay, that I was okay, and the child came to me
and sat in my lap on the floor during the entire service, and the parents – the mother – cried through the
entire time. And afterward, she said it was the first
time she was able to let her child go.
“There wasn't anything I did with the child except
hold her.” She has letters from the mother. It was a
moment of the parents' life when they could give
their daughter away and sit and be part of something
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for them, and know that she was okay. Several other
people who saw it commented that it was incredibly
moving for them.
“Clowning breaks down barriers, breaks down
walls,” Donna said. “I'm a person who's not afraid to
touch people, but being a mime frees me up to be
much more than I am already. I find that some people
who aren't as outgoing as I am are much more outgoing when they put on the makeup.'
When she teaches pastoral care, Donna takes a
pretty serious look at clowning. She is not in favor of
clowns just going willy-nilly into hospitals. “They
need pastoral skills; they need to be trained. People
are sick. I haven't used clowning in my pastoral care
in hospitals.”
When Donna, then our church's hospital chaplain,
visited my father-in-law at his home, they talked
about clowning. He said he was interested in what
she did and on the next visit she brought him a red
nose and made him up. (Putting on her makeup takes
about 45 minutes.) And she brought Lois, who is an
auguste, or slapstick, clown. Lois talks and does
magic tricks.
When Lois was to be ordained, she asked Donna to
come as Shadow and be the deacon at the service.
The deacon reads the Gospel; how does a mime read
the Gospel? She wore a sign around her neck that
said, “The words in here are from God.” The words
were not Shadow's.
“Being a mime is for me is a way of sharing the
Gospel. Jesus sat and helped people answer their own
questions and look at themselves. He helped people
look inside themselves. It's such a gift to see people
grow and become. To me the greatest thing in the
church is to help people see themselves and to know
that they are perfectly beloved-the guy eating an ice
cream cone; yes it's sloppy, but we're all sloppy.”
Donna said that being a clown she has learned that
“knowing yourself teaches you everything about loving others. If you haven't done the hard work to look
at self, you will not only not recognize your brother
or sister, but you cannot possibly love them.”
The Rev. Bob Horine is a retired priest in the
Diocese of Lexington and a former senior editor of
Forward Movement Publications.

‘A special ministry of servanthood’
“You are to interpret to the Church the needs, concerns, and hopes of the world.” [The Ordination of a Deacon, BCP, p. 543]
BY SALLY SEDGWICK
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Usually one is not paid for being a deacon. But for
Donald Eager, who owns his own business, the diaconate named what he was already doing to earn his
living.
It starts as a familiar story. When Eager moved to
Lancaster, this lifelong-but-lapsed Episcopalian
started attending worship services again so he and
Linda could be married in the church. In the process,
he rediscovered the church he loved. As the couple
became more active, Eager moved through all the
“usual” roles, such as lector, vestry member and lay
Eucharistic minister. But Eager kept feeling there
was something more. A few years ago, a rector suggested the diaconate.
Describing himself as a “civil rights consultant”
through Donald B. Eager and Associates, LLC, he
specializes in helping counties, municipalities and
individuals live the laws concerning fair housing. His

business addresses a
spectrum of needs,
from establishing a fair
housing hotline for
landlords and renters to
consulting and conducting research projects for governments
around the state and
across the country. He
spends a lot of time
talking to people and
often tells them he's a
deacon within the
Deacon Donald Eager
Episcopal
Church.
Usually when going to
a meeting, Eager will wear his clerical collar since he
finds it gives him credibility and often relaxes people. Plus one can directly talk about loving your
neighbor! Sometimes these meetings involve a community's clergy, and he can directly present the place
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of God in this work. Within his congregation, Eager
works to help members see the little things they can
do to make a difference in the community. He was
recently assigned to Trinity, Newark.
But there is a lot of stress living within a social justice context 24 hours a day, especially with a small
staff - the “associates” part means his wife. Eager
explains there is a “need to separate from the secular
life in order to strengthen the spiritual life - to step
back and remember God is with me and working
through me.”
Meanwhile he can't imagine retiring, although a
combined family of three children and three grandchildren scattered in Arizona, California, and Texas
draw him and Linda away from Ohio as often as
being “employed” as a full-time deacon will allow.
A Servanthood of Ministry is a regular
column sharing the ministry of deacons.
Want to learn more about the diaconate?
Contact the Rev. David McCoy at 614.461.8429.

REFLECTIONS
New priest reflects on lifelong journey of

BAPTISMAL
MINISTRY
BY THE REV. JOHN BRANDENBURG
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
On Feb. 6, 1946, at 7 a.m., I was taken from the
hospital where I had been born less than 24 hours
earlier across the street to a church, where,
through water and the Holy Spirit, I began my
journey in baptismal ministry in the one, holy,
catholic and apostolic church. And on March 24,
2007, at approximately 11:30 a.m., Bishop Price
and the priests of the diocese, along with my
brother and sister clergy from other denominations, laid their hands on my head and repeated
these words: “Therefore Father, through Jesus
Christ your Son, give your Holy Spirit to John; fill
him with grace and power and make him a priest
in your Church.”
And another step on the journey of Baptismal
Ministry began.
As I reflect back on that journey, I know I have
much for which to be thankful. As with every journey there are highlights and lowlights, moments
that stand fast in memory and moments that are
probably best forgotten. But also, as with every
journey, each of those moments, whether pleasant
or unpleasant, is a learning experience. And learning is our best means of growth, and as we know,
growth is a sure sign of life. So at this stage of the
journey, I can only stop and give thanks to God for
the opportunity to serve Him in His Kingdom and
to thank all those who have been part of that journey.
Thank you to my parents and family, who created
an atmosphere where love was always present and in
which God played an important role. Even though
there were many difficult times for us financially,
God always was given thanks for the blessings that
we had received. Thank you to the Diocese of
Steubenville for a wonderful Roman Catholic education and to the great teachers in grade school, high
school, college and seminary, who were not only
educators bent on imparting knowledge but also role
models of Christian life and ministry during those
formative years.
Thank you to my wife Marian, who has been by
my side for these past 36 years – not always an easy
place to be! Her love and support have enabled us
both to have lived a life of faithful service to God and
to the Church. Through her, I came to the Episcopal
Church and this Diocese of Southern Ohio. God was
pleased to give us the gift of a son, Scott, for whom
we are eternally grateful, and he and his wife Kasey
will soon present us with the gift of our first grandchild.
Thank you to the congregations that I have been
a part of during this journey. I joined the Episcopal
Church at Christ Church Cathedral and there, I
learned the importance of the role of the church in
the wider community. Through that involvement,
God led me to be received as a deacon into the
church, so that I could then model that servant
ministry to others. The Church of Our Saviour in
Cincinnati taught me about the beautiful diversity
of the Episcopal Church and is a place where the

Above: The Rev. John
Brandenburg, now a
newly ordained
priest, offers a blessing to Bishop-elect
Tom Breidenthal.
Left: Bishop-elect
Tom Breidenthal,
Bishop Ken Price,
Deacon Sallie
Schisler and clergy
of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio lay
hands upon
Brandenburg, making him a priest in
God's church.
Photos by Wes Jones
servant ministry of the diaconate is lived out in the
lives of all those people gathered in that outpost of
the Kingdom of God. Finally in the congregations
of the East Central Ohio Cluster, I have learned
what baptismal ministry is truly about and am
privileged to be a part of a ministry team that models baptismal ministry for the whole church. It will
now be my privilege to provide for them the sacramental ministry that will nourish all of us as we
explore new vistas of ministry together in our
small communities. I must offer a special thank
you to the community of deacons in this diocese,
men and women who are a true blessing to the
church, and a community of which I have been a
part for the past 15 years. May God continue to
bless them and their witness of Servant Ministry to
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the Church.
The journey of a life of ministry is the journey to
which we have all been called by virtue of our baptism. And it is a journey that is full of surprises
along the way, and one of continued growth in
knowledge, experience and the love of God. As
long as we are continually open to the working of
God in our lives and allow ourselves to be led
where God would have us go, we will always have
much for which to give thanks. This has been my
experience, and I share it as a way of encouraging
each of you to make the most of every opportunity
that God gives you to serve Him and one another in
this wonderful ministry to which we have all been
called.
May God bless us and keep us always in his grace.

